Unmanned Aircraft Pathways to Operate at airshows.

Part 91 - 55lbs or greater
- CoA - required
- Exemptions - May be required (by rule)
- Airspace Authorization - Required (by rule)
- Must comply with RID after September 16, 2023 (IAW 14 CFR 89.110 and 89.115)
- FSDO must evaluate the risk by using our checklist

Part 107
- <55 LBS (defined by rule)
- Airspace authorization (IAW 107.41)
- May require a waiver based on proposed operation (Issued by waiver team)
- Must comply with RID after September 16, 2023 (IAW 14 CFR 89.110 and 89.115)
- FSDO must evaluate the risk by using our checklist

USC 44809
- <55 LBS (defined by 44809)
- Airspace authorization (IAW 44809) (Issued by ATC)
- Must comply with CBO guidelines for the operation proposed (IAW 44809)
- Must satisfactorily complete UAS Safety Test (TRUST)
- May obtain a waiver to RID after September 16, 2023 (IAW 14 CFR 89.110 and 89.115)
- Must comply with all other requirements prescribed in 44809
- FSDO must evaluate the risk by using our checklist online